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Dear Governor Murphy, Lt. Governor Oliver & Your Fabulous Pro-NJ Team -

As a lifelong conservationist, I am thrilled that you are sitting at the helm of the greatest state
in our country.   My avocation has been a 30+ year career in Essex County Park
conservancies,  environmental commissions, and many other NJ environmental and wildlife
non-profits.   I've witnessed first-hand wasteful and excessive development of hundreds of
acres of critical NJ old-growth forests;  the poisoning of our streams, rivers & aquifers; and
the devastating effects fuel and energy projects have had on native and migratory NJ flora and
fauna.

Please stand strong on an Emergency Moratorium of ALL fossil fuel projects in New
Jersey.   You have a truly amazing volunteer workforce throughout the entire state that will
support your administration in any way that we can be most useful to help you protect our
already over-burdened natural environment.  

The tides have already turned in our favor - here in the US, as well as abroad.  Let's keep up
the momentum and show the world that New Jersey is one of the mightiest Earth Defenders in
the United States!   As an active member of NJ 11th For Change, NJ 26th For Change and a
handful of other very strong advocacy groups - I can promise you that some of the most
intelligent, compassionate and progressive community leaders have rolled up their sleeves to
support our NJ Governors team in ending the fossil fuel era and building the cleanest Green
State in the country.

Thank you very much for championing New Jersey citizen rights and returning pride to NJ
residency.  Please let me know what I can personally do to support you in any way I can.

Warm regards,

Deborah

-- 
Deborah D. MacEvoy,
Horticulture & Operations
Turtle Back Zoo
560 Northfield Avenue
West Orange, NJ  07052
 (973) 803-2150

dmacevoy@parks.essexcountynj.org

deborahmacevoy@gmail.com
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